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OPINION BELOW

The opunon of the district coul't (R.. 3017) is reported at 233 P. Supp. 976. The court's findings of
fact an<l conclusions of law (R. 306-1) arc unreported.
JURISDICTION

The judgnwnt of the district couTt 'vas entered on
December 17, 1964 (R. 3091), and the notice of appeal was filed by the Unit0d States on February 12,
1965. This Court noted probable jurjs<liction on October 11, 1965 (R. 3105; 382 U.S. 806).
rrhe jurjsdiction of this Court is conferred hy Section 2 of the l~xpf'dit.ing Aet of February 11, 1903,
(1)

2

32 Stat. 823, as a1nendcd, 15 U .S.C. 29. United
States v. Alwmin-urn Co. of A1nerica, 377 U.S. 271.
QUESTION PRESENTED

The third and sixth largest sellers in the $2.5 billion
Los Angeles retail grocery market-direct con1pctitors-n1crged. The ~ggregate inarket share of the
merged firms-8.9 percent-exceeded that of any
other seller in the market. The n1arket \Vas already
tending to\vard oligopoly, as evidenced (ainong other
things) by the fact that the 8 largest sellers at the
time of the inerger had an aggregate market share
of almost 39 percent; and the merger substantially
Taised the level of concentration. The question presented is whe.ther such a merger violates the prohibition of Section 7 of the Clayton Act against 1neTgers whose effect may be substantially to lessen competition.
STATUTE INVOLVED

Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 38 Stat. 731, as
amended, 64 Stat. 1125, 15 U.S.C. 18, provides in
pertinent nart:
No corporation engaged in cormnerce shall
acquire, directly or indirectly, the whole or any
part of the stock or other share capital and no
corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the
Federal Trade Cmnmission shall acquire the
whole or any part of the assets of another
corporation engaged also in commerce, where
in any line of c01nmerce in any section of the
country, the effect of such acquisition niay be
substantially to lessen competition, or to tend
'to create a monopoly.

3
STATEMENT

The United States filed its complaint in this civil
antitrust action on ~larch 25, 1960, charging that the
effect of the acquisition by Von's Grocery Company
("Von's") of Shopping Bag Food Stores ("Shopping
Bag") might be substantially to lessen con1petition
or tend to create a rnonopoly in the sale of groceries
and related products in the Los Angeles metropolitan area, in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act (15 U.S.C. 18). The government's request for
a temporary restraining order was denied and the
merger was consummated on !farch 28, 1960. 1 After
trial, the district court (Judge Carr) held that no
violation of Section 7 had been proved, and dismissed
the complaint.
1. THE MERGING CO.MPANIF..S

Von's and Shopping Bag were among the leading
grocery retailers in the Los Angeles area. Both companies sold a complete line of groceries and related
products in modern, self-service, cash-and~carry supermarkets; 2 both bought directly from suppliers; and
1

On June 30, 1960, the court denied the government's re-quest for a preliminary injunction, which \rould have re~
quired sepamt.ion of the t\yo companies' operations pending
the outcome of the suit, and stated that ('the stores themselvl'S
are the basic assets of tho business and the stores may be
divestecl individually or in a group."
2
Before the merger, the average sales of individual stores
of each defendant compared favorably with all other chains in
the Los Angeles ]ifctropolit.an Area. For Von's~ average sales
per store exceeded $3 m.i llion, while Shopping Bag's average
sales per store approximated $2.1 miilion (GX 13, R. 2348;
Pre-Triu.I 9rder, Part III, pars. 8, 12, R. 14-15). A super~

4

hoU1 operated their mvn "·arehouse n11cl distribution
centers and n1aintained fleets of trucks to se-rvicc their
stores (Fdgs. 3, 5, 9, 55, R .. 3065~3066, 3081). Eaeh
had commenced operations in the early 1930's, had
grova1 significantly, and 'vas a large, profitable and
expanding firn1 (Fdgs. 1~3, 6-9, 12 (b), Il. 3064-3067;
GX 16, R. 2357). Each had achieved its present size
t.hrough internal expansion, that is, hy building and
leasing its own stores rather than by n1erging with
or acquiring other grocery cnteq1rises.
In 1958, Von's operated 27 grocery supermarkets
in the Los Angeles inetropolitan area. Its total sales
of approxin1ately $94,000,000 constituted 4.7 percent
of all retail groccTy store sales in the area and inade
it the third largest grocery chain there (R. 3023) .
Ilehvecn 1948 and 1958, it had douhled the nun1ber of
its stores, alrnost doubled its share of the market, and
quadrupled its sales (Fdgs. 3, 12 (b), 25, R. 3065-3066,
3071).
In 1958, Shopping Bag operated 36 supermarkets,
with total sales of approxin1ate]y $90,531,000. Thhtyfour of the stores, with sa1Ps of approxjmately $84,164,000, vlere located in the Los Angeles n1etropolitan
area, which gave Shopping Bag approxilnately 4.2
percent of the total retail grocery store Hales and a
rank of sixth in the area (R. 3023, 3066). In 1948, Shopping Bag had had only 15 stores in the area, and
bet\vcen 1948 and 1958 had increased its sales sevenfold
market is variously defined as a grocery store "·ith annual sales
in excess of $300,000, $500,000, or Sl million. See The Supe~
market lndustMJ Speaks (16th Ann. Rep. by Supermarket InstI·
tute, 19G4), p. 11.

5

and had inore than tripled its share of the market.
1
( ] dgs. 9, 12(h), 25, U. 3066, 3067, 3071).
2. THE CHAXGIXG STRUCTURE OF THE RETAIL GI:OCERY lN"DUSTI~Y I~

THE LOS ANGELES METROPOLITAN A.REA.

'rhc pa1-tics agreed and ihe district c_m nt found tliat
the nTca's twenty leading snpe11narkct chains ·were
all part of a network of retail grocery-stor.e competition in which the major grocery chains, as well as other
grocers, "frequently responded to competitive .practices originated by one of the· other major chains"
(Pre-trial Order, l)art IIl, Par. 46, R. 19; Fdgs. 39,
41, R. 3076-3077; GX 84,3 R. 1995-1997).' The district
conrt found that both Von's and Shopping Dag w~re
"substantial eo1npetitive factors" in this inarket (Fdg.
42, R. 3077). In ter111s of dollar sales, industry position, n1arket shares, nn1nber of stores operated, expansion activity, impact upon prices, and consumer
acceptance, they \reTc plainly a1nong the inarket's
leaders (Pre-trial Order, Part III, Pars. 6-52, R.
14-20; GX 4-5, 9-23, 27, 29-32, R. 2329-2330, 23332378, 2383, 2401-2408).
~Iorcov-er, Von's and Shopping Bag were both
among the relatively few grocery chains able to engage in arca-·wide advertising, particularly in the
metropolitan newspapers with broad circulation (GX
3

This exhibit was inacl ,,.ert.e ntly omitted in the printing of the
record. It is reproduced as Appendix 13 hereto, p 47, infra~
~Examples of the way in ·w hich competitive practices spread
t.hrongh the area "like. a communicnbfo diseaso'' (H.. 1995) were
the widespread adoption of trading st.amps (R. 1344) and the
responsiveness of tlie area.'s chains to Von~s effort to eliminate
1oss leatle.rs nnd reduce shelf prices generally on se'Veral hundrod
groc~ry items ( R.. 1234-1235, 1343-13-14, 2018).
207- 201-GG--2

6

17-19, R. 235~2366). In addition, the major chains
including Von's and Shopping Bag, carefully checked
and attempted to match each other's prices (GX 2326, R. 2377-2383) .6 Indeed, these two firms were
among the seven (the others v.rere Ralph's, Safeway,
Alpha Beta, Market Basket ;and Thriftimart-all
among the ten largest grocery chains in the area)
which 'vere included in the Competitive Survey book,
now lmown as the Key Survey book, a weekly publication sold to all major chains and many independents
in Southern California that contained the shelf prices
charged for some 3,000 grocery items (GX 21, 22, R.
2369, 2374; R. 903-904). This pricing survey 'vas uti5

In 1959, Von's net cost for advertising was $738,906 and
Shopping Bag's gross advertising expenditures (without allowances for coopertaive advertising) were $1,187,627 (GX 17, 19,
R. 2358, 2364).
6 Von's maintained and kept copies of the weekly advertising of the major chains in its files and regularly selecred the
Shopping Bag advertisements for this purpose (GX 24, (unprinted)). Similnrly, Shopping l3u.g closely followed the prices
of other chains when it set its own prices ( G X 25, R. 2379).
William R. Hayden, former president of Shopping Bag, testified on this subject as follows (GX 23, R. 2377):
Q. It is your judgment that prior to the merger your
prices were the same as Safeway and Ralphs and Von's
and ::Ma.rket Dasket, Thriftimart ~
A. That's right.
Q. As Food Giant, as Alpha Beta?
A. I would sa.y that all prices-we check one anotJ1er to
see what the other mn.n is doing, and we know that we
can't demand any more from the customer than the other
fellow on a nationally known item. There may be items
in our store that we wouldn't be to the penny the same
P rice' whether it be a mistu.ke in the pricing or a mistake
.
that the store would fail to catch when they made their
price changes.
11
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lized by chain and independent grocery retailers in
setting prices for their grocery items ( GX 72, e.g., R. 40,
-par. 2, R. 76, par. 3).
Not all of Von's and Shopping Bag's individual
stores were in the same immediate vicinity, although
the parties agreed and the district court found that
where the stores of each company were so "located
that both could compete for some of the same customers" "the cornpctition was intensive" (Fdg. 41,
R. 3077; Pre-trial Order, Part III, Par. 46, R. 19).
In discussing the "draw'' area for customers, the district court, relying heavily on infonnation provided
by Dr. Ward J enssen, a government witness, noted
that the average customer \Vas willing to drive at -least
10 minutes, or about 4 miles, and to pass by other
stores, in order to reach 'a particu]ar store (Fdg. 39, R.
3076). 7
Dr. J cnssen's testimony indicated that on the basis
of ten n1inutes' driving time, ahnost half the stores
7

'\V. D. Hayden, a director of Von's who had been in
the grocery business since 1932, testified tho.t Von's-Shopping
Bo.g stores can draw five miles and that customers vtill pass
other stores to get to the store of their choice (R. 1356-1357).
'\Vhi1o appellees' witness Bouque assumeu a theoretical draw
are.a, of 1¥2-2 miles when making a. study of competition between Von's and Shopping Bag prior to the merger (R. 17321733), he clearly demonstrated the importance of the outer 2
llliles of an over-all 4 mile draw area by testimony which indicated that between 10 and 40 nercent of ail customers of Von's
and Shopping Bag came fron~ outsille a 2-miie radius of any
Von's or Shopping Bag store (DX nF, R. 1825). Von's presiclent also nowd that loss of a major part of these customers
woulu be a serious problem, and tha.t Von's ,·rnuld be forced
to take measures to regain this trade, e.g., by a.clvertising special
promotions ( R. 1298--1303) .
•

8

of the two concerns, with aggregate -saics of approx~
imat.ely $76 inillion, were in a position to compete
directly for the business of 1nore iliun one million of
the same customers, who bought a total of nearly
$500 1nillion in grocery products per year (R. 2023~
2024; GX 13, R. 2348; GX 85 8 ) . On the basis of
defendants' figures, more than 20 percent of their
stores were so located as to be Jikely to draw cus-tomers from overlapping areas (DX AV, EX E,
· R. 2914; R. 1277-1283, DX BF, R. 1755, 1758, 1799).
-In 1960, the sales of these stores exceeded $48 million- approxin1ately 25 percent of defendants' combined total sales ( G X 13, R. 2348).
The Los Angeles metropolitan area, which was
·stipulated to consist · of Los Angeles and Orange
Counties, Ca1ifornia, is the second largest metropolitan area in the United States in population, income,
and retail sales.9 At the time of the merger, approximately G,750,000 persons resided in the area and total
retail sales of groceries were in the neighborhood of
$2.5 billion annua1Iy (Fdg. 15, R. 3068). In 1960,
some 4,000 separate retail grocery concerns operated
GX 85, inadvertently omitted in the printing of the rec·
or<l, is printed as Appendix C hereto, p. 48, infra.
9 In 1960, there were only seven States in the United States
with larger populations than the Los Angeles metropolitan
area (GX 2, R. 2328); and the area's population was larger
than the combined populations of the eleven smallest State..o:.;
in the United States and the District of Columbia (GX 3, R.
· 2329). The nren 's total retail sales were a.pproximatcly $9.l
billion in 1957, representin(l'
42 percent 0£ nll California retail
0
sales, 33 percent of totnl Pacific Coast reta..il sales, and _25
percent of such sales in the eleven western States (Pre-tr111l
Order, Part III, Par. 23, R.16).
8

g

approxi1nately 4,800 stores in the area (Fdg. 73, R.
3084). Ho\vever, the 12 largest enjoyed 50 percent of
the total sales ( G X 8, R. 2332 ( 1958 figures) ) .
This concentration seems, in part at least, to reflect a long-term decline in the number of small,
single-store operators and an increasing trend to
large supermarkets operated by local and national
chains. The district court found that between 1950
and 1963, the nmnber of single-store grocery operators in the Los Angeles area decreased by 1,775, from
5,365 to 3,590, and the number of stores operated by
chains of two or more stores increased by 102, from
856 to 958 (Fdg. 23, R. 3070; GX 33-35, R. 24092412 ; R. 914). This decline was accompanied by a
marked increase in the percentage of total retail
grocery sales controlled by large chains. 10 In 1948,
the leading 20 chains accounted for 43.8 percent of
all such sales; in 1958, for 56.9 percent (R. 3023).
Department of Commerce statistics show that the
market shares accounted for by the eight largest
chains in t,he area increased from 33.7 percent in
1948 to 40.9 percent in 1958; for the 12 largest chains,
from 38.8 percent in 1948 to 48.8 percent in .1958;
and for the 16 largest chains, from 41.6 percent in
1948 to 53,4 percent in 1958 (GX 6, 7, 87, R. 2330-2331,
902).

This trend seems likely to continue. The . district
court found that of the 247 new grocery stores opened
in the area ·in 1960, 119 were opened by . concerns
The district court's err~neou~ finding that concentration
was decreasing is considered infra, p. 34-, n. 33. .

.

10

10

operating at least one other store (Fdgs. 47, 59, R.
3079, 3082; GX 36, R. 2412)---07 of them by the
leading 20 chains (Fdg. 59, R. 3082). In addition,
the leading chains account for a predominant share
of the b~siness generated ·by nffw o.penings. The 20
I.eading chains enjoyed 67.8 percent of the total sales
of all grocery stores opened in 1960 (GX 43, R. 2417),
and 25 of the 29 new stores that year which l1ad sales
of more ·thari $2 million were opened by such chains
(GX 37, R. 2413). ~lost store closings are by singlestore operators and the smaller chains (GX 36, 38--42,
R. 2412, 2414-2417).
The market's rising level of concentration since
1948 has been accompanied by a pattern of purchases
of established stores by the area's major chains. The
National .Association of Retail Grocers so recognized
in a study of the merger movement in retail food distribution which it published in 1959. "The thr.ee
Paci.fie stat~s of California, Oregon and Washington
rank second among the geographic divisions [ o:f the
United Srates] in terms of sales vohune of food stor(~S
absorbed by mergers. ·Los A.ngeles was the prime
center of such acquisitions." 11
.A table prepared by Dr. Willard F. :1Iueller, Chief
Economist of the Federal Trade ·. Commission, from
figures obtained by the Commission as part of · its
This study, entitled The .Jferger Movenient in Rf?tau Food
Dl.stribu,tion 1955-1958 (A Four-year Study of the Trend
'T~ard oe;,,ira'lieed Power'
Amerwa's Majdr 'Di.<?triJJutive
Industry), is printed in Hearings Before a Suhc(})nmittee of
the Sen. Sel~t Committee· on Small Business, 86th Cong.,
lst Ses.9., Appendix II, pp. 61, 64 (1959).
11

in

I
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study of food marketing shows that between 1949 and
1958 nine of the leading 20 chains in the Los Angeles
metropolitan area acquired 126 grocery stores from
concerns outside the top 20 chains (GX 44, R. 2418;
R. 906). 12
Tho Commissionis study was confined to chains ·with 11 or
more stores in l.D58. The :record establishes, hmvever, that
members of the l<~ading 20 chuiM with fewer than 11 stores
a]so ma.de acquisitions d ur1ng this period ( R. 908-90!)).
Moreover, information developed from the work papers of a
principal defense witness, Go<lf:rey Lebhar, clearly demonstrates
tho substantiality of merger o.ctivity nmong the area's leading
chains during the 195:3 through 1961 period (GX 78, R. 2503).
His papers record the following acquisitions and mergers,
among others, and show that 5 oi the leading 10 chains in tho
JJOS Angeles area as of 19;)8 (Food Giant, Alpha Beta, Fox,
:Mayfoir, imd Von 1s--see GX 4, R. 2329) mu.de acquisitions of
st.ores bot-ween 1951 and 1961:
i2

Ye~

Acquiring firm

Number

or st-Ores
!ICCJ.Uireii

Aequlred firm

~~------···--"---~----·!---------!·----

W57 •• ·····---·------------l!fli8_ - ·-·---··--·---·------lOOL-----------·-·-·-·····1954 ......·---------------·-

rnsa .• ·--·-----·-·····------

Piper Mart__________________ Hi-Right & B1g Bear _______ _
May fair __ ------------------- Bob's Supernwket •• -·-···.
Better Foo<hL............... Border's Markets .• -------Kory's Markets_------------ Carty D.rnttw.n> ___ -------·-Food Giant.--·-···--------- Clark Mutk(lts_. ··----······

lll56 .• --------- ---·--------- Fol:......................... Desert Fa.ir _----. __ ···--·-··
lfl5ll _---··-·"·-···---------- Lucky--------------·-·-··-·
Hiram's·-··----·---------·-.l&51L •••• __________________ _
.. ____ .. __________________ Iowa Pork Shops •••••••••••

3
1
3
. 8

10
4

I~ox

· 1957 ••..•••••• ______________ Lucky···-··-·----···*··---- Jim DMldy Mkts _____ .. ____ _
lOOl. ··------·--·-·-------·- Food Olant (and others)____ McDaniel's i\.forkets ________ _
IQ57 __________ ~------------- Food Giant.--'··---------·- Panornma Markets" ________ _
l!f5$_. ---··-------·------- •• Pix •• _-···-·--------------__ P.Utan's Mkts ___ ••••••••••••
1\)58________________________ Alpha Beta.~"---------···-- Ral!ln Markets. __ ------·-·.
1000_ - ··---------------·---- Piggly Wi«lY-····---------- Rankins Markets_---~-·-··
'
1900_ -~--------········· ~-.. Pb:.:.·-----·----------~---~- S & K Markets •.• _.•..:~-~· •• 1960•• -------·---------·---- Vou's·--·--------·-----··--- shopping Bsg___________ ..: __ _
l9.59···--···--·-····~-----·- Pb:.• -···-·-···· .. ---··--:..-- Shop Right Markets.-~--·~·
,19S3. --···-···-----·--·---"- Yor-Way•.••• --------.------ C. 8. Sm.lth•••••• .,••·•••• --ltl-07 • ________._______ ~----·-- Food Gfunt _______________ ._ Toluca Marts•• __.___________ ·
lll57 __ ·-·····---····-----·-· Mayfafi:_.____ ••••••••-....... U-Tell-Em Markets •••••••••
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In 1958, 99 of the acquired stores were still operated
by the acquiring chains and had sales of $192.9 nlillion, an amount equivalent to nearly 75 percent of the
increase in 1narket shares of the 20 leading chains
between 1949 and 1958 (GX 6, 44, 45, R. 2330, 2418,
~420; R. 906-907). During the san1c period, these
chains disposed of a substantial nrunber of unwanted
-outlets; and without the acquired stores the niarket
·share of the chains in 1958 would likely have dropped
from 56.9 percent to 47.3 percent (R. 907). "It is
therefore apparent," Dr. 1ineller concluded, "that a
good part, if not all, of the incTeasing concentration
in the twenty largest grocery chains resulted from
acquisitions" (ibid.).
3. THE MERGER

Discussions of a possible merg.er between Von's
and Shopping Bag were initiated by Von's president
in late 1957 or early 1958 (G:X 46, R. 2421), after
Von's had unsuccessfully explored merger po~sibili
ties with officials of l{roger (DXAF, R. 2747; R.
1264) and with Alexander ~Iarkets (R. 1264). By
1959, Shopping Bag, and its president and principal
stockholder, "\V. R. Hayden, became concerned that
Shopping Bag's earnings and profits were declining
(Fdg. 12(b), R. 3066), although the thr.ee preceding
years had been profitable, and 1957-the year the
merger discussions began-had been the most profit,.
able in the fum's history (R. 1293). 13 The merger
In a~dition, _,the district court found that ~fr. Hayden
wanted to become less active in Shopping Bag's affairs, but
was worried because its existing management was not strong
(Fdg. 12 (c), R. 3067) ; that since both Von's and Shopping
t'3

.between ·v on 's and Shopping Dag was consun1mafed
on ~larch 28, 1960, with \Ton's emerging as the surviving corporation; 14 since that time, the combined
fir1n has operated as a single entity in the relevant
market (Pre-trial Order, Part III, Pars, 4, 6, 10, 11,
:41, R. 13-14, 18; GX ~11, 21-23, 27, 47-71, ·R. 23332345, 2369-2378, 2385, 2423-2497; GX 72, e.g., R. 42,
.par. 11; Fdg. 50, R. 3080) .. After the merger, :Von's
: had total. assets of approxi1nately $42,000,000 . and,
on the. basis · of 1958 figures,1~ ranked first in the Los
. Angeles retail grocery inarket with approximately 8.9
percent of total sales. 16 The district court found that
. Bag were largely family O\Yned, the death of a.:0.y :family
. membe.r might result in estate-tn.x problems and · possibly the
forced sa1e of stock (Fdg. 12(e), R. 3068); and that the
merger wonkl result. in great{'l' efficiencies and some lower
ope!'.:lt in~ ccsts ( F <lg. 12 ( d) , R. 30C7) .
~
14
Shopping Dag shareholders received Von's stock in return
for their Shopping Bag stock ( Fdg. 11, R. 3066). ·
15
1958 is the last year before the merger for which Durenu of
· t11e Census figures-whose reliability ·i·s conceded-are available.
16
A 'table in the dist.rict court's opinion (R. 3023) lists the
· nut.rket · share and industry rank of the ten lending chains
for 1958 (based on a Census universe) as follows:
Ra.nk ln sales
_____
1
1

Before

After

Jn(lrgcr

rnm:jl,'er

Total QC Von's and Shopping Bag ______________ ---------Safeway_ • -· ··-----·· ______ ._________________________ _

Ralph's .•• ------··----- ___ ·_____ ------ _______________ _

. Von's _______________________________________________ _

· Msrket Basket.----- ____ ·----- ___ ---------·---------Thriltlmart .• ···- ----····----- __ ---~------- _________ _
·· Shopping Bag ___________ ------------- _______________ _

. Food Giant.------------------ ________________·______ _
Alpha
Beta Raisins_-------------~------~~·---~------Fox
l\1arkets
_____________________ ___________________ _

Mayfair_------------------------------------------- __

Sales ln
Los .Angeles Percentmetropolitan
sgi)
areB . . •

$177, 867,000

S.D

1
2
161, 233, 000
2
3
1 '18, 283, 000
3 ------- -- 93, 703, 000
4
4
88, 800, 000
5
.'I
s.g, ~. 000
6 ------~--84, 16'l, 000
1
6
7Z. rn, ooo
8
.
7
62, 7'ZT, 000
D ;•
8 . . ~438,COO
IO
9
3ll, 300, 000

8.0
6. 4
4.7
4.4
4.4
4. 2

1

TotaL ------------------ -------- ______ ------- ___ --------- ---------- ______ --------

3. 6
:1..1

2.8
2.0

43. 6
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Von's ranked second to Safeway after the merger in
1960 (Fdgs. 50, R. 3080).'"7
4. THE DISTRICT COURT'S OPINION

The district court first held, in accordance with the
stipulation of the parties, that the merging firms had
been engaged in interstate commerce at the time of
the merger; that the relevant line of commerce (product market) was the retail sale of groceries and related
products 13 and the relevant section of the country
(geographical market) was the Los Angeles metropolitan area (consisting of Los Angeles and Orange
Counties); and hence that the sole issue for decision was
'vhether, in this market, the merger had the adverse
effects on competition specified in Section 7 (R. 30203021). On this point, the court found that the market
was characterized by frequent and easy entry of new
competitors and was vigorously competitive, and that
the smaller sellers were able to .hold their own in competition with the major chains (R. 3024-3025, 3031).
The court then indicated that these factors in its
view outweighed any possible adverse effect on the
structUJ'e of the market produced by the merger.
Concluding that there was no probability that the
merger would lessen competition in the relevant mar"\Ve discuss this finding, infra, n. 36, p. 37.
These are the products ''usmilly and customarily offered
for sale in supermarkets and grocery stores, and consist of
groceries, meats, produce, bakery goods, dairy products, delicatessen products, frozen foods, fruits, vegetables, household
supplies, drugs and sundries * * *" (Fdg. 14, R. 3068).
17

18

15
ket, the court directed that judgment be entered for
defendants (R. 3031).
ARGUMENT

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The retail sale of groceries and related products
customarily o:ffered for sa1e in gTocery stores and
supermarkets constitutes the nation's largest industry
by a substantial margin.19 It is so large that its local
markets in many instances dwarf whole industries.
Los Angeles, the setting for the merger here in issue,
is a case in point. Retail sales of grocery products
there (the nation's second largest metropolitan area)
amount to some $2.5 billion annually. Von's and
Shopping Bag, the parties to the merger, had eombincd sales of almost $180 million per year.
The grocery industry is also a traditional bastion
of the small businessman. There are more single-unit
businesses in this industry,2° most of them quite small,
than in any other American industry. To be sure, the
number of grocery stores has declined in recent years
with the grovrth of the supennarket Inethod of food
retailing; and grocery chains, like Von's and Shopping
19

Total annua.l sales of all grocery stores were $52.6 billion
in 1963. 1963 Census of Business-Retail Trade-United States,
p. 1-6, category 54:1. In comparison, total sales of all retail
shoe stores, for example, were $2.4 billion and of all franchised
automobile dealers $37.4 billion. Id., p. 1-7, category 566,
Table 2, and category 551.
20
215tl29. 1963 Oe!IU1us of Business, supra, RS4, p. 4-17
(Table 2).
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·Bag, have gro,vn. Ne-vertheless, while the food industry today contains inore corporate giants, ·and fewer
· corner groceries and other sm:all fi.Tms, than it once did,
it remains an industry where large firms are not yet
dominant and the opportunities o-f individual en·trepreneurs _are substantial.. Further1nore, from all
~indications, its technology is such that, even today, and
for the· indefinite future, many relati,'ely small firms
should be able to thrive.
:This general pat.tern is instanced by Los Angeles.
At the tinie of the merger, there were 4000 separate
grocery businesses in the Los Angeles metropolitan
:area, and they operated a total of 4800 separate stores.
No firin had 1nore than an 8 .percent share of the
··area's total grocery business (DXA~f, R. 2787), and
it appears that s1nall chains, and ev.en some single·store enteri.Jrises, were able to operate efficiently and
to hold · their own in competition with the larger
chains. Nevertheless, .a large share of the business
\Vas held by a relatively few large firms, and such
concentration appeared to · be on the rise. Th?s, for
· exmnple, the 8 largest firms in -1958 accounted for
almost 39 percent of the area's total grocery sales, and
the 3 largest for 19 percent.21
· . in . the present · case, the government · challenged
under Section 7 of_ the , Clayton 4ct, as . amended .in
1

See district- court'~ table (R. 3023), .Stateme.nt., supra., p. 13,
n. 16. Thro1ighout," we emphasize 1~58 figures (though the
·_merger took pl~rne, in 1960), for the 'reasohs explained · in n. 15,
p. rn·, 81-~pr~. ; see n. aa; p. 34, infra.
. .n

1?
1950 by the Celler-Kefauver. Antin1erger Act, · the
merger in 1960 of the . third
.
(Von's) and sixth largest

(Shopping nag) retail sellers of grocery products in
Los Angeles ; these were large and profitable fi~
which before the Inerger had ·combined sales of almost $180 million per year and a con1bined market
share of almost 9 percent 22-more than any .other
seller. Tho irnportance of whetl:t~.r snch a inerger is
permissible under .Section 7 need not be Jabo:r:ed.· . The,
question involves the nation's largest industry, and
substantial firn1S in one of that industry's largest l~cal
markets-a market itself far larger in n1oneta1y ter1ns
than many industries. J\ioreover, the legislative history of the Antiinergel,' Act . disclose~ part.i cular concern with the con1petitive dangers of nrnrger activity
in sectors of the econon1y which are traditionally areas
of individual enterprise and small-business opportunity, and Congress specifically ref erred to the retail
grocery industry as one of those areas. 23
22

Von's had 4.7 percent; Shopping Bag 4.2 percent. Statement, supra, p. 13, n. 16.
23
As -the House Report states, "recent me.rger nctivity has
been of outstanding importance in soveral of the traditionally
'small business' industries. :More ncquisitiQnS and mergers have
taken place in textiles and apparel and food and kindrOO.
products-predominantly 'small business' fields-than in any
other industries." H~ Hep. No. 1191, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., p.
3. It seems clear thn.t the He.port was referring, among other.
things, to mergers among grocery retailers. See Report of the
Federal Trade Oom.m'issi.on on the Mergm· Mo·r em.en'b-A' Swrizr
mary Report (1948), pp. 52-53. Congress drew heavily in its
consideration of the merger problem on this FTC report. See
Brown Shoe Oo. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, 315:
·
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We believe that the district court erred in holding
this merger not barred by Section 7. We do not quarrel with most oft.he court's subsidiary findings, but we
think it applied an incorrect legal standard in that it
failed to accord "Sufficient weight to Congress' paramount concern with arresting tendencies toward concentration. If the district court applied the wrong
standard, this Court is free to ignore the district
court's ultimate judgment on the legality of the
merger.
We divide our argument into two parts. In the
first, we propose as the proper standard for jud.ging
this merger a test of presumptive illegality, drawn
from the general standards and basic purposes of
Section 7 . and applicable generally to mergers such
as that at bar between direct competitors in markets
where e<;onomic power is still relatively dispersed.
'Since Congress' foremost concern was to prevent
the rise of oligopolies, wherein a few seUers control
~e bulk of a market's business, we urge that such a
merger should be dce1ncd .P resumptively illegal when
it (1) oceurs in a market where there is a significant
tendency in the direction of undue concentration and
(2) appreciably increases the existing level of concentration.
In proposing such a test, we follow the path broken
by this Court in United States v. Philadelphia National Bank, 374 U.S. 321.. Because of factual differences between the cases, we do not suggest that
the standa!ds . fashioned in Philadelphia Bank are

19
appropriate here. But we think that the Court's
general approach of basing decision upon a few criteria consonant with the statute remains valid in the
present context, and that the test we propose is justifiable on that basis.
Applying this test to the particular facts here, we
first sho'v that at the time of the merger the Los
Angeles grocery market was already loosely oligopolistic in structure, had a history of increasing concentration, and apparently was at (albeit not yet across}
the threshold of oligopoly pricing. Hence, undue concentration was clearly foreseeable if substantial mergers between competitors in the market were permitted to take place. 1Ve next show that the merger
of Von's and Shopping Bag, in combining the third
and sixth largest sellers in that market, with an
aggregate market share of almost 9 percent (more
than any other single firm), increased concentration
appreciably. A leading competitive factor in the
market (Shopping Bag, the acquired firm), with a
4.2 percent market share, was eliminated by the
inerger, and this significantly reduced the number of
major competitors and increased the market share
and potential power of those that remained. Since
the merger thus n1oved the market significantly in
the direction of undue concentration, we conclude
that it is presumptively µregal. In the last part of
our argument, we show that the presumption of illegality established by the foregoing facts has not
been rebutted.
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I
A MERGER BETWEEN DIRECT

CO~IPETITORS

'\:-RICH OCCURS

IN' A MARKET STILL HELATIVELY UNCONCEXTRATED DUT
BEGINNING TO DISPLAY THE ATTRIBU'l'ES AND SYMPTOMS OF OLIGOPOLY,, AND WHICH CONTRIBUTES APPRECIADLY
TO\V ARD FURTHER CONCENTRATION OF THAT MARKET,
VIOLATES SECTION 7 OF THE CLAYT()N ACT

Before t~e fact~ about a inerger can he intelligently
sifted and :,veighed · to determine whether it violates
Section 7;.it is necessary to have a more precise legal
test ·or standard against which to n1easure the facts
than the bare :·words of the statute supply. Heeding
this-Coi1rt's direction that "in any case in which it is
possible, without doing violence to the congressional
objective " embodied in § 7, to simplify the test of
illegality, the courts ought to do so in the interest of
SOlmd and practical judicial administration" (United
States v. Philadelphia J..Tationa.l Bank, 374 U.S. 321,
362),_we shall first attempt to· derive, fron1 the general
policies and obje~tives of Section 7, some workable
legal criteria to_guide decision of the specific issues
of this case. We postpone to the next part of the
ai·gument the task of applying these criteria to the
p~esent fa~ts.
A. · OONGRF.SS INTENDED 1'HAT 1\-IERGERS IlE TESTED UNDER 8'IIUCT
.
'
STAND.ARDS DESIGNED TO ARREST THE TRANSFORMATION OF SMALLFIRM,

RELATIVELY

UNCONCENTRATED

MARKETS

INTO

MARKETS

DOMINATED BY A FEW LARGE AND roWERFUL SELLEns

The basic thrust of Section 7 is prophylactic. In
enacting a law to control n1ergers, Congress \\~as· not
seeking to curb abuses of monopoly power or to punish

-
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restraints upon the freedom of competitors. At least,
that was not its central concern. As the legislative
history of the Anti merger Act makes clear, ~u and as
this Court has repeatedly observed/" Congress' paramount concern \Vas '\\ith preventing the emergence of
a certain kind of market structure or environmentthe condition economists call oligopoly, characterized
by the concentration of market power in the hands of
a· few companies. Congress believed, and rightly so,
that concentrated or · oligopolistic n1arket environments promoted competitive abuses and restraints.
The theory of r.ompetition that Congress adopted as
the premise of this legislation posits that " ' [ c] ompetition is likely to be greatest when there are n1.any
sellers, none of which has any significant market
share' " (Tlnited States v. Philadelphia · N ationa.l
Bank, 374 U.S. 321, 363). Where the major sellers
in ·a market are few, a price cut 'by one is -likely to
have so drastic and immediate an adverse effect upon
2

See S. Rep. No.1775, Slst Cong., 2d Sess., p. 5:
Where several large enterprises_ are extending their power
by successive small a<".quisitions, the cumulative effect of
their purchases may be to convert an industry from one of
intense competition nmong many enterprises to one in which
three or iour large concerns· prodl).ce tho entire supply."
· This fatter pattern (which · economists · call · oligopoly) is·
. likely to ·be cllaracte.rized by o.voidance of price competi~
tion and by respect on the pa.rt of each concern for the
.vested interests of its rival * • •.
1'ho pertinent legislative history is sununarized in B~own Shoe
(J_o. v. United Btates, 370 U.S. 294, 315--318.
.
·
·
25
See United States v. Alrumhium Oo. of America,_ 317 _U.S.
271, 280; United States v. Philadelphia. National Bank, 37'4
U.S. 321, 363 •
'

.207-201-6~4
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the sales of the others as to compel them to respond
promptly 'vith matching cuts, thereby wiping out any
competitive advantage won by the initiator of the re~
duction. Realizing this, competitors in mt oligo_polis~
tic market have little incentive to cut prices. Oligopoly thus pro1notes price rigidity and discomages
vigorous price competition, 26 and in so doing tends
to direct rivalry into other channels-such as heavy
advertising and pr01not:ions-the social banefits of
w'hich are less obvious, to say tlie least, and which
tend to create formidable ·barriers to entry by new
competitors;
As the means of arresting the transfonnation of
markets having many sellers of i·oughly equal size w
a state of domination by a fmv large firms, Congress
chose to litnit growth through mergers, since mergets
had frequently been instrumental in the creation of
oligopoly. It was recognized, ho,Yever, that the process of transformation through mergers from a dispersed to a concentrated market was often gradual,
that no single merger was apt to be decisive, and that
there -was no sharp line below which a market was
atomistic and above ·which it was oligopolistic--and
hence that unless the merger law was so drafted as
to enable remedial action again..~t a series of mergers,
even though each might seem relatively har1nless,
viewed in isolation, it would be very largely a dead
letter. Congress accordingly determined to impose a·
far stricter standard for judging mergers than that
28

See, also, pp. 34--35, infra.
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applied in Sherman Act ea$es. · Under Section 7, no
showing is required that a challenged inerger_ in fact
harms competition; it is enough if the inerger "may"
have the effect of substantially lessening competition.
Section .7 thus can and should be . brought into
play before concentration in an industry has reached
a high level, so as "to brake this force at its outset
and before it gather[s] momentum." Brown Shoe
Co. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, 318. It follo\vs
that the most pertinent question in a merger case is
not, what is the immediate impact of the merger upon
competition, butt ratheT, what is the likely future di...
rectiou of the marketts development if tbe merger
is permitted~ For, in light of Congress' basic concerns, it is the relationship of the challenged merger
to the long-tenn evolution of the market, not the particular effects of the merger considered by itself, that
is critical.
Predicting the long-term future effects of a merger
is very difficult, however, because of tbe many variables involved. It calls more · for an economic
prophecy than for a conventional legal judgment
Consequently, it has become widely accepted that the
merger law cannot be effectively enforced on a completely ad hoc case-by-case basis. Workable adminis...
tration of the law requires that its general standardB_
be translated into sound criteria, as specific as tbe ·
nature of the problem permits, keyed to the basic
statutory goal of preventing undue concentration_;_
criteria that can be administered by ·a court and
understood and applied by businessmen in planning
1
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their affairs~ and so impart needed predictability and
certaiuty to the law.21 ,
,
"'\Ve -believe it is quite f easihle to formulate an appropriate and reasonably simple legal test to govern
mergers between direct competitors in· markets that
have not yet hecome, ·but appear to be on the way to
becoming, excessively concentrated. 'Vith respect to
those mergers, too, we think Congress' ''intense * * *
concern with the trend toward concentration warrants
dispensing * * * with elahora te proof of market structure, market behavior, or probable anticompetitive
effects," and that a merger found wanting under the
criteria of the test is "so inherently likely to lessen
competition suhstantially that it must he enjoined in
the ahBence of evidence clearly showing that the merger is not likely to have such anticompetitive e:ffect.s."
United -States v. Philadelphia N ationa.l Bank, 374
U.S. 321, 363.
21

See, e:g., United States v. Phuadelphia Na_tiO'IUJl, Bank,
374 U.S. 321, 362; Procter & Gamble Oo., T111de Reg. Uep.
(Transfer Binder 1963-1965), ~ 16,G73, pp. 21573-21574 (FTC);
Beatrwe Foods Oo., 3 Trade Reg. Rep., ~ 17,244, pp. 2233622337' (FTC) ; President's Council of Economic Advisers,
1965 Ann. Rep., p. 135; Elman, The Need ff>r Oertaimy and
Predictability in the Application of the J/erger La1.v, 4D N.Y.U.
L. Rev. 613 (1965); Elrua.n, RUlema'Jdng Procedures in the
F:_TO's Enforcem,ent of the Merger Law, 78 Harv. L. Rev.
385 (1964); Bok, Section 7 of the Clayton Act and the Merg~
i'flg -of -Law and Economics, 74 Harv. L. Rev. 226 (1960);
Stigler, Mergers a'f!d Preventive Antitrust Policy, 104 U. Pu..
L. R1w. 176, 177 (1955). Cf. StanM..rd Oil (}o. v. U'f!ited
States, 337 U.S. 293.
'
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A :MERGER BETWJIBN DIRECT COMPE'rITORS IN A MARKET ST.ILL
RF..L..4.TIVEJ~Y

UN CONCENTRATED IS l'llESUMPI'IVELY ILLEGAL IF (1) -

THE l\L\lm:.:f:T IS THREATENED BY UNDlJE OONCEN1'JlA1'10N AND
( 2)

TIIE

CHALLENGED 1\IERGER INCREASES THE .3tARKET'S CON ....

CF.NTRATION SUI\STaNTIALLY

1. Since tho basic concern of Congress was with
forestalling the einergence of concentrated n1arkets,
the first ele1nent of our test is a detennination whether
the \narket in which the merger takes place is threaten(~d with increasing concentration. - ' If there is no'
evidence of oligopolistic tendencies, the danger IJosed
by a n1erger that does not itself radically transform;
the n1arket's structure 'ma:y be sligh·t'; but if the _market is already tending toward oligopoly, any further
merger~induced increase in concentration requires
veTy careful scrutiny. Various faetors are relevant
in detern1ining whether a threat of oligopoly exists.
One in particular is whether, at the time th~ merger
takes place, concentration · in the market is already
near the level of oligopoly. The significance of this
factor should he apparent. An increase' in concentration in a inarket 'vhere the 10 largest sellers have
only 10 or 20 percent of the market's total sales clearly
presents a less in1minent danger of the emergence of
behavior characteristic of oligopoly than in a market
where the 10 largest have a 4.0 or 50 percent share:
In the latter case, furlller increases in concentration
may well produce a significant iinpairinent of the
vi.gor of price competition. As this example suggests,
the adverse e:ff ect of a merger which mcreases con-
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centration is more serious when there is already some
concentration than when the market is still highly
fragmented .
2. The sccon<l element of our proposed test is
whether tbe challengc<l merger significantly raises
the existing level of concentration. This has two related aspects. First, did the merger, by eliminating
the acquired firm as an independent competitive factor in tbe market, appreciably increase the aggregate
market share of the leading firms? Second, was the
acquired firm an important competitive factor~ Tbe
elimination of such a competitor might be far more
serious than the elimination of a number of smaller
competitors which, iu the aggregate, bad the same
Ilk'lrket share but which were too small to contribute
significantly to maintaining competiti vc con<litions
in the market. Cf. United States v. Al1.i minum Co.
of .America, 377 U.S. 271, 280--281.
If the merger thus reduces the number of significant competitors in the market an<l enhances the market position of those that remain, it means that the
merger bas suhstantiaUy changed the structure of
the market, bringing it palpably nearer to the condition of oligopoly that Congress wante<l to avoid.
When such a merger occurs in a market already showing signs of oligopoly (the first part of our test),
tbe merger should be f orbi<lden, absent a strong showing to tbe contrary, because its long-range threat to
competition is great.
The two-part test of presumptive illegality we p1·0pose, while mo<leled on, is obviously not i<lentical t.o,
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that of United States v. Philadelphia National Bank,
374 U.S. 321, 363. The circumstances there were different. The market was one in which concentration
had already reached very high proportions,28 and the
particular test formulated by the Court-prohibiting
a merger where the :resulting firm had 30 percent
of the business of the relevant market-was designed
to deal with mergers occurring in such an environment, already tightly oligopolistic. The Court carefully ~ting that its test was exclusive or
that een113e~ition of less than 30 percent were necessarily legal (see 374 U.S. at 364--365, n. 41). "\Vhere,
as in the present case, a different problem is posed-the application of Section 7 in markets not yet highly
concentrated hut which reflect a definite trend in that
direction-another, and stricter, standard is obviously
necessary. Otherwise, the purpose of the statute-to
· prevent markets from reaching such excessive levels
of concentration-would be defeated.
It is no answer to say that a merger need not be
forbidden unless it actually creates oligopoly. For
there is no magic point at which oligopoly springs
full-blown into existence. Between the highly fragmented and the tightly concentrated market structure
there is a middle area, one broad part of 'vhich is
certainly a danger zone. No one can say-at Jeast
not without an inquiry far broader and deeper than
practical law enforcement permits-at precisely what
point a particular market wiµ exhibit oligopolistic
28

The two large.st firms prior fo the merger ha.d a combined
market share of 44 percent.

28
29

behavior.
It is th1_1s meaningless to speak of allow-.
ing .firn1s to nierge up to the lower limit of oligopoly;
practically speaking, that lirnit is unascertai.nable.
Hence, once a n1arket has entered the broad danger
zone, a inerger that substantially increases concentration is too dangerous to be per).nitted. Any 1nore lax.
standard, we submit, would be ineffective to prevent
the gradual transformation .of atomisti0 into oligopolistic inarkets and industries.
II
THE MERGER OF YON'S AND SHOPPl~G BAG IS PRESUMPTIVELY IJ.,LEGAL, SINCE IT APFBECIABLY INCUEASED
CENTRATIO~

co~

IN A MARKET 'VHICH WAS APPROACHING

. OLIGOPOI,Y
-

A. THE LOS .ANGELES METROPOI,ITAN AREA IS A !>ROPER ll[ARKET FOR
PURPOSE$ OF TIDS CASE

A ppellecs concede that Los Angeles is ''the area of
effective competition" within which to appraise the
effects of the challenged merger, yet argue-inconsistently, ·We think-that Los Angeles is not a single
market for the retail sale of grocery products in an
economic sense. Pointing out that grocery stores and
supermarkets draw their customers, not from the entire Los Angeles metropolitan area, ·but from a much
smaller neighborhood area, they contend that figures
showing a grocery chain's total sales throughout the
29
·

This is because the critical factor in precipitating oligop·
olistic behavior js psyr,hologica.l: sellers' assessments of the
probable responses of their competitors to a.ny price- or- other
oompetitive move on their part. 1\fachlup, The Eaonomi.cs of
Sellers' Competition (1952), p. 351.
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entire nwt.ropolitan arra n1:::.y distort the chain's · actual cmnpetitivc standing. The eontentio·n is without
·iri°eriL rrhc Los Ang(:'les rnetropoJitan area n1ay nlean;ingfully ·he regarded as a single 111arket; thP prii1cipal
'memhers of which arP in compef.ition·· ,vith ·c'ach "Jtl1er,
and henc.e their area-">vide saleR totals (\vhic.h '\"\Tc ·nsc
·in. asRessirig the effects of the chall~nged 'rner-gei·) fur· nish ·1( reliable indrx of market structure.·
-··W11ifo it is- ti.'ue that a given grocery store or supermarket is unlikely to seek customers throughout the
entire Los Angeles area, and in that sense is not a
·direct cmnpetitor of all other grocery outlets there,
the principal grocery companies in the area are chains
consistjng of niany separate stores; and some, at least,
of their component stores con1pete directly with component stores of competing chains. Von's, for example, had · 27 widely scattered supermarkets and Shopping Bag 'had 34, and although not all of Von's ·~nd
-Shopping Dag's n1any branches were in such prox. imity to ' each other as -to c'o mpete directly for con· sumer· patronage, clearly a great many ""ere (see
Appendix Il, infra, p. 47). · Appeliees' '<?'vt1.figurrs
showed that more than 20 percent of the stores oper. ated by the two firrns were so located that they were
. likely to dra.w customers from overlapping areas; ~lie
true ~gure is nearer 50 percent. (Statement, supra,
. pp. 7, 8, and n. 7.)
The -existence of such substantial overlaps 'suffices to
make the Los Angeles grocery chains .in· fact direct
Compt:titors of each other·. and 'llOt merely ·partially
or intermittently so. For the chains set ·prices and
~
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advertise them on an area..,wide, not a store-by-store,
basis ( G X 23, 25, 26, R. 2377, 2379, 2382 ; GX 24 ( unprinted)). Suppose that chains A and B, each of which
had 10 stores, both s-0ld cereal for 40 cents, and three
of B's stores were located in close proxllnity -to .A
stores ·b ut its remaining stores ·were not; and suppose
that A decided to lower its price to 38 cents. Unless
B responded, three of its stores would be adversely
affected. Since, the record here indicates, B would
probably not make a selective price eut limited to the
directly affected stores,3° it would be forced to lower
its price for all of its stores including those not directly in competition with any A store. In this fashion, the effects of the direct coinpetition between some
branches of the chains 'vould be felt equally, throughout the entire chains, just as if there were direct competition between every branch. Thus the major chains
must be regarded as competing throughout Los Angeles with one another, albeit not all of their component stores draw upon the same pool of customers.
So the chains themselves think. They follow each
other's prices meticulously 31-hardly necessary if they
were not direct and substantial competitors.
Since the chains advertise on an a.rea.-wide basis, it would he
impractical for them to set prices on a store-by-store basis.
Having advertised a single price, they could hardly charge
different customers different prices depending on which bra.nch.
they shop at. There is also some indication tha.t non-uniform
prices within the chain might create ]egal problems under local
law (R. 1995-1996) ; it might even raise questions, in some
instances, under the Robinson.Patma.n Act. At all events, the
record is clea.r th1Lt ea.ch chain charges uniform prices through·
out the area.
31
Statement, supra, p. 6 and n. 6; and p. 35, infra.
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B. THE LOS ANGELES GROGF.RY .MARKET, AT THE TIME OF TUE
MERGER, ALREADY REVEALFD A TENDENCY TOWARD TU:E CHARAC-

TERISTIC STRUC1"UilE AND DEIIAVIOR OF OLIGOI'OLY

Before considering the degree to which the relevant
market in this case showed signs of oligopoly immediately before the challenged merger, we think it rele·
vant to point out that it is by no means inevitable,
absent mergers such as the one challenged here, that
this market should come to be dominated by a few
firms. First, the market is plainly large enough, in
absolute economic terms, to attract and hold many
firms-with total annual sales of $2.5 billion, it overshadows many entire industries. Second, the retail grocery businc~s in Los .Angeles, as else,vhere in
the country, has in fact attracted and maintained a
very large number of independent firms. Third, it
does not appear that the economies of large-scale
operation, or any other considerations of efficiency,
dictate that the Los Angeles retail food market be
divided among a few large chains. Doubtless there are
marginal grocery operators 'vhom the "supermarket
revolution" has made technologically and competitively obsolete. But there is no showing in this record
that a well managed single-unit grocery-assuming
that the single unit is a modern supermarket and
belongs to a cooperative---eannot compete effectively .
with the chains. And certainly the merger of Von's
and Shopping Bag-which united two chains already
very large-was not necessary on any theory that
either firm was incapable, standing alone, of continu-

ing to be a strong and .effective competit.or. Each was
· a large and profitable firm, having upwards of 25 mod~
ern supermarkets, total sales of more than $80 mil~
lion a year, -arid complete warehouse and distribution
-facilities . and trucking fleets ( Statem€'nt, .'>upra, pp.
·&-4).
-· : 'rhe'-fo.regoing circu1i1stan(~es 'vould lead one to ex;pect a market characterized by the disr)ersion, not con-. centration, o:f economic· power. Instead-and, as we
-shall note, largely as the re~ult of earlier rnergersthe nmrket already Seems 'vell on the road to oligO})Oly.
L At the time of the merger of Von's and Shopping
··Bag in 1960t a small number o:f large chains accounted
. for a -relatively large ·share of the ·market. The- 10
-'largest (less than o/J 0 of one -percent of the -total)
-had an ' aggregate share of 43.6 percent of all retail
. sales of grocery products in. the area -(R. 3023, State,men!, .~upra,_ p. 13, n. 16), which left the remaining 56.4
percent to be divided among alm.ost 4)000 smaller firn.1~.
· These 10 firms thus did in the neighborhood of a bil-lion dollars' worth of grocery business in this one
· inetropolitan area. The eight largest sellers accounted
: for some 39 percent of the market's total sales, the
four largest for 23.5 IJercent, and the three largest
for 19.1 percent.
.
Bearing in ·mind the vast size of this market and
-·its traditional small.;.firm character, the amount of
· concentration immediately prior U> the merger was
-· sllhstflntial. -To he sure, concentration had not reached
- the same height as it has in many American industries
and markets. It had not reached a level at which
price rigidity or other charac-Wristic competitive ills
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of oligopolistic markets 'vere evident. But the combined market share of the leading sellers was. at a level
that economists would consider characteristic of at
least a loose· oligopoly. · See Bain, Industrial Organization (1959), pp. 32--33, 131-132. That is to sayas we explain shortly (pp. 34-36, infra)-sales were al·
ready sufficiently concentrated in a few firms that they
identified each other as major competitors whose actions and responses must be carefully considered in
planning price and other competitive moves.
2. Moreover, concentration, mirroring national
trends in the retail food industry, was on the Tise.
According to Bureau of the Census figures, the
aggregate market share of the eight largest sellers in
the Los Angeles retail grocery market rose from 33.7
percent in 1948 to 40.9 percent ten years later, and
the share of the 12 largest rose in this period fro~
38.8 to 48.8 percent (GX 7, R. 2331). ]'.Icrge:rs were
32

According to the .January 1960 staff report to the Federal
Trade Commission entitled Economw Inquiry into Food Marketing, Part I-OoncentraUon and Integration in Retailing,
p. 5, beb...-een 1948 and 1958 dome...o::;tic food chains with 11 or
more stores at the end of 1958 increased their share of t-0tal
grocery store sales from 34.5 percent to close to 43 percent, an
increase of 24.6 percent. See, also, }.fueller 'and Garoian,
Oharnges in the /,f arket Structure of Grocery Retailing (1961),
pp. 48-67, 115-131. And in many local markets, concentration has reached very high levels. Figures offered by appellees
show tha.t in Detroit, 5 grocecy chains have 52 percent of the sales;
in Kansas City, 5 have 57 percent; in Atlanta, 5 have almost 70
p~rcent; in Pittsburgh, 3 have nbout 50 percent; iri 'Vashington,
D.C.; 4 have 75 percent; in Philadelphia, 4 ha.ve .more tha.n 65
percent (DX BB, R.1658, 1949).
· · : ·· · · · .:. ·
83
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largely responsible for these mcreases (Statement,
supra, pp.10-12). 33
3. The pricing policies of the major grocery chains
in Los Angeles indicate that the market was ap~
proaching oligopoly conditions. When a few firms
account for a large proportion of the sales of a mar~
ket, each is likely to make his pricing decisions with
conscious reference to the pricing policies of the
it3

In Finding No. 80 the court below stated that "[t]here

has been no increase in concentration in the retail grocery
busine.ss in the Los Angeles :Metropolitn..n .A.rea either in · the
last decade or since the merger. On the contrary, economic
concentrat.ion has decreased'' (R. 3087). This is a oonclusory
finding without .adequate record support and rests largely
on ( 1) the as.o;erted ease of entry into the marketr---a. factor
distinct from concentration (sf•e pp. 39--40, infra), and (2) a
defense exhibit (DX AN, R. 2788) purporting to show that t11e
aggregate market shares of the top t.h ree, four, and five
firms doolined slightly betw¢" 1952 and 1960. This evidence
is completely inconclusive. {!4 The 1960 figures in this com·
putation were based on a projection of experience during the
first six months and the figures for the other years are a.lso based
on rough estimates. The government's statistics showing an in·
crease in concentration between 1948 and 1958 were supplied by
the Bureau of the Census; their accuracy is not questioned. Even
using defendants' figures, one finds that there was a.n inc~ in
the aggregate market sha.res of the leading three, four, and
five firms if one uses almost any base year except 1952, which nppears to be unrepresentative, Finally, to the extent there was
any decrease between 1952 and 19GO, it was apparently due to the
steep decline of Safeway, which between 1948 and 1958 saw its
market share fa.11from14.2 to 8 percent and this was due to a non·
recurring fnctor: Sa.feway's decision to sell off o.r close its many
small stores and oonvert to modern supermarket operations. In
:1031, Safeway hn.d had 1,000 stores in the Los Angeles area (F~.
18, R. 3069) ; in 1960, it had only 146 ( F~g. 74, R. 3084). F~d~g
No. 80, incidentally, was drafted by the defendants; the d1stnct
court's opinion nowhere mentions a decline in concentration.
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others, and to he reluctant to initiate price reductions..
"(P] arallel policies of mutual advantage, not competition, * * .. emerge." United States v. Alwminum
Co. of America~ 377 U.S. 271, 280.s'
_
By the time of the challenged merger, the leading
grocery chains in the Los Angeles market had reached
a significant stage on the way to consciously interdependent pricing. The record indicates that the
major chains (including Von's and Shopping Bag)
were accustomed to study carefully the prices charged
by competing major chains, and that each strove to
maintain the same prices as the others ; they evidently
believed that they could not afford to he undersold
by any member of their ranks. This is not to say
that concentration had reached the stage where vig~
-0rous price competition was seriously impaired. But
it had reache(l the stage-which precedes and foreshadows oligopolistic pricing-where a :few sellers,
by reason of their size in the market, have emerged
as the markees . major competitors, have identified
each other as the rivals to be \Vatched,85 and have
decided that their own competitive fortunes .· are to
some degree interdependent \\ith those
these rivals.
This merger is a substantial step toward the point
~here these majors-their market shares· being such

of

See, e.q.; ChaJnberlin, 1'lie Theory· of ·~I 01uYp~liJJtfo' Oam~
petition_(7th ed., 1956), pp. 48--49; Fellner, Cornpetitfrni Amonq
the Few (1949), pp.177-183; and pp. 21-22, supra,. · _
.
,
O!I The record .dearly shpws that the majo:r-. ·chains in the
Los . Ange.I es · retail grocery · market rec0gnize each · other ' as
thefr ,principul competitors (GX 23, 25, R. 2317,-2379; GX.24
(unprinted); GX 26, R. 2382;, GX •84: (Appendix B, infra.,
p. 47); DX AV, R. 2881-2883, 2885 fi.).
.
.
84
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that a price cut by one would have so drastic an
impact on the business of the others as to compel
an immediate matching ret5ponse by all, wiping out
the price cutter's advantage-decide that the game of
vigorous price competition is not worth the candle.
C,
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In a large market, \Yhich is capable of supporting
many firms none relatively very large, but in which
sales have already become significantly concentrated
in a few large firms, the importance of strictly scrutinizing any merger that increases concentration still
further is inanifest. In such a market-the kind we
have here-a few substantial mergers are all that
would be needed to complete the transformation of
the market structure into a tight ·oligopoly. '\Ve believe
that the challenged merger i.vas such a substantial
merger and should be barred in order to prevent further
deterioration in the market's structure.
The merger eliminated a 1najor c01npetitor which
at the tune of the merger was the sixth largest retailer
of grocery products in the market. A prosperous
chain of modern supermarkets, enjoying 4.2 percent
of the total sales of this vast market, Shopping Bag
.w_as clearly one of th~ inarket's leaders. Its elimina~
tion significantly reduced the already small number
of firms which enjoyed substantial market shares.
.The fewer sU:ch firms, the .likelier it is that the market
will show the lessened competition characteristic of
oligopoly. The. merger also substantially increased
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.the aggregate 1narket shares of the leading sellers.
The aggregate share of the two largest (which afteT
the n1eTger \vere Von's and Safmvay) rose fro1n 14.4
to 16.9 percent. The aggregate share of the three
largest firn1s rose f rorn 19.1 to 23.3 percent. That of the
·four largest rose fr01n 23.5 to 2'1.7 percent, and that of
the eight largest frmn 38.8 to 41.6 percent.36 (See State. ment., su prrt, p. 13, n. 16 ; see, also, G X 4, R. 2329.)
Since the concern of the law is with long-term
trends ·to concentration, it is also appropriate to com. pare the level of concentration as it was in the fairly
recent past with the level reached after the n1erger.
By this measure, the concentration of the Los Angeles
·retail grocery inarket's sales in the eight largest firms
rose fron1 33.7 percent in 1948 to 41.6 percent (1958
figures) after the merger.37 It has been suggested
In using the sum of the pre-existing market shares of the.
merging companies in these ctJ..1culations, we follow Bro·u m
· Shoe Oo. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, ·343, n. 70. To be
sure, the district court here found that at. the time of the
merger ( UJ60), the merging firms' market shares were less than
th~y had heen in 1958 (the year used by the goYernment in its
comput.ations). 'Ve have already explained \Yhy appellees' 1960
figures ure less reliable. Seen. 33, S'"Upra, p. 34.
37
It is true that if the top four, rather than eight., firms were
chosen, the increase would be substantially smaller. But there
is every reason to be concerned with a. market moving steadily
toward domination by eight firms even if concentration among
. the top four is incrensing less rapidly; a market completely
dominated by only ejght sellers would be very likely to display the behavioral characteristics of oligopoly. At the other
end, i£ the top 12 or 20 chains were chosen for purposes of com. parison between 1948 n,nd post-merger concentration levels, the
.
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that such a rise is alone enough to condemn a merger.
Bok, Section 7 of the Olayton Act and the Merging
of Law and Economics, 74 Harv. L. Rev. 226, 313, 316
(1960). At all events, it is apparent that the concentration of business in the hands of the major chains
was appreciably higher after than it had been before
the merger.
The precise impact of this increase in concentration
upon the competitive health of the market cannot,
of course, ·be gauged. It may indeed be small. But
this much is clear: The merger moved a market already approaching oligopoly a pronounced step flll'ther in that direetio~ And it is obvious that only
a few more steps of comparable magnitude would be
neeessary to make the concentration of the market so
great that competition would be clearly weakened.
The govenµnent is not required to await such further
changes. This is the appropriate point for remedial
action against a "cumulative process" of concentration. H. Rep. No. 1191, 8lst Cong., 1st Sess., p. 8.
See Brown Shoe Go. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294,
342-344, 346; United States v. Continental Can Co.,
378 U.S. 441, 464. In the sett.ing of a market already
increase would be much greater than for tl1e top eight. But
there is ]ess reason to be concerned with eventual domination
of a ruarket by a relatively large number of sellers; oligopoly
requires that the controlling sellers be few. Eight is a fre..
quen.tly used, if admittedly somewhat arbitrary, dividing line.
Bok, sup1'a, this page, p. 3rn, n. 2G2. Of course, there is all the
more reason to be concerned with the threat of oligopoly when, as
in this market, the effect of the merger is to incres.se substantia.l1y the n.lready significant aggreg:ite share of fewer than
eight firms-the top two, three, or four, for example.
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tending toward oligopoly and having a history of merger-induced concentration, this merger has significantly
increased the danger that competition will be substantially injured. That is all the statute requires.
III
THE PRESUMPTION OF ILLEGALITY HAS NOT BEEN
REBUTTED

We consider in this part whether a ppellees have
shown any persuasive reason why, in the face of the
facts marshaled in the preceding part, this merger
should not he held illegal. They plainly have not.
A, THE

CONDITION
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SEEMS
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BY

NEW

COMPETITORB
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THE
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Appellees assert that there is complete ease of entry
into the Los Angeles retail food market. Even if thls
were true-and we show next that it is not-it has
not been shown that the condition of entry is such as
to cancel or cure the undesirable effect of the challenged merger upon the structure of a market already
moving in the direction of oligopoly.as
Ease of entry could presumably affect competitive
a market in one of two ways. First, the
conditions
threat of new competition might act as a restraining

in
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See Ekoo Products Co., Trade Reg. Rep. (1963-1965 Transfer Ilinder), if 1687V, p. 21901 (FTC), affirmed, 347 F. 2d 745
(C.A. 7); nok, Section 7 of the Clayton A.ct and the ,_Verging
of Law and Ecowmws, 14 Harv. L. Rev. 226, 260 (1960). Cf.
Bain, Barriers to New Competition (1956), p. 189; nain, lnd!ustrial Organi.zatwn (1959), p. 425.
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influence upon the prices charged by existing sellers.
But even so, there ·would certainly be a range within
which existing sellers could charge relatively high
prices without :fear of attracting additional sellers
into the market. Cf. United States v. Aluntinwm, Co.
of Am-erica, 148 F. 2d 416, 425 (C.A.. 2). Ilence, easy
entry alone cannot be relie(l upon to prevent oligop~
olists from exploiting their market power.
Tho second possibility is that ease of entry might re.sult in so substantial an influx of new competitors as
.to lower concentration appreciably.· But, again, there
is .no evidence
that this is in
fact likely
here. Entry
.
·.
.
was no less easy between 1948 and 1958, and indeed
many new grocery companies did appear during that
·period, but concentration did not decrease; it inereased.
At all eYents, the asserte(l ease of entry is overstate~. Entry aud expansion by small operators is i~
fact sharply limited, dne to the preference of shop. ping-center owners for established large chains. 'rhe
eourt below expressly fonnd that shopping ~enters
increasingly in1portant as supermarket sites-prefer
"a large grocery c.hain with a well-ad,~ertised name"
and a secure finaneial position; "sn1aUer concerns
therefore have difficulty in obtaining shopping center
locations" (Fdg. 5J:, R.. 3081). fJ'hus, inost of the new
permits for larger stores are secured by the 20 lead~
. ing chains, which in 1960 opene(l 25 of the 29 new
stores that had sales of more than $2 million each
(GX 37, R. 2413), and which accounted for 67.8 per. cent of the tot.al sales of all new grocery stores opened
that year (G:X: 43, R .. 2417). And the capital .require~
ments for opeuing a ne"· snpermarkct-abont $700,000
.

'

:
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exclusive of the cost of land (R. 1286-1288)-are hy
no means negligible.
:Moreover, to the extent ·that the large size of existing competitors inevitably acts as u psychological deterrent to the entry or e_xpansion of s1nallcr firms,
it is clear that the growing concentration of the Los
Ange1es retail grocery inarket-significantly advanced
by the challenged merger-will make new entry increasingly unattractive. If entry is relatively easy
today, it is m11ikely to remain as much so if mergers
such as this one between substantial competitors are
perinitted. Cf. Procter & Garnble Co., Trade Reg.
Rep. (Tran sfer Binder 1963-1965), iI 16673, pp. 2157821579 (FTC). Hence, it is illusory to seek to justify
this n1erger on grounds of ease of entry. The n1erger certainly will not increase the ease of entry, and
it may have the opposite effect. 39
39

Kor is the development of food merchnndising through
discount houses likely to have a limiting effect on concentration in the market. The district court found thn.t this method
of distribution has become "increasingly popula-r," "is expanding rapidly and may well indieate a substnntia.l additional
oompetitive force" in the Los Angeles area. (R. 3027; Fdg-.
61, R. 3082). The record does not shmY, however, how much
business the food departments of discount houses actually did ..
The.re -were onJy 37 of these in existence at tlie time of triuJ
(R. 1385), ·n nd five more were opened after the trial (Stipu- ·
lation after Trial, R. 2326), ma.king a total of only 42 out of
4,800 sti:Jres. :Moreover, this new form of grocery re.tailing
may well aggraYnto rather than reduce concentration. For at
least 15 (and probably 19, in view of Food Fair's acquisition
of Fox :M arket) of the 42 wero operated by chains thn.t wcrEl ·
among the ten largest in 1958 (GX 4, R. 2329)-a much larger
share than these leading chains had of total stores in the area.
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Admittedly, there is evidence that the retail grocery
market in Los Angeles . remains competitive de-spite Von's acquisition of Shopping Bag. In giving
great weight to that evidence, 40 however, "\\e think the
district courl clearly misconceived the thrust of Section 7. Congress was not prin1arily concerned with
preventing mergers that resulted in actual and immediate competitive injury; such mergers were forbidden by Section 1 of the Sherman Act. Its concern,
rather, centered on mergers which, while occurring
in markets still competiti-ve, and ''hile not perceptibly reducing competition, contributed materially
to a movement toward oligopoly-a 1110-v-ement which,
eventually would produce substantial adverse effects
on the health and vigor of competition. We do not
contend that such effects are already manifest in the
Los Angeles market, or that the challenged merger
created a full-blown oligopoly. But "~e have shown
that the merger seriously aggravated a tendency to·
ward oligopoly, and hence that its long-term effects
40

The district court relied especially heavily on evidence that
in the few years between the consummn.tion of the merger and
the trial the merger -appeared to have had no adverse effects
on competition (Fdgs. 52, 66, 82 ( e), 83, R. 3080, 3083, 30883089). Such reliance w&s contrary to this Court's observation
~hat, while po.st-acquisition evidence in a. merger case is relevant, it
JS not controlling, since "the force of§ 7 is still in probabilities, not
in what later transpired" (Federal Trade Oommi.ssion v. Consolidated Food8 Oorp., 380 U.S. 59'2, 598).
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may be seriously adverse. The prophylactic function
of the Antirnerger Act would be crippled if such a
merger could be justified by proving that it produced
no immediately discernible impairment of competition.
C. THE :D1EilGER CANNOT BE EXCUSED ON THE GROUND THAT THE
MERGING FIRMS WERE I,OCAL RATHER THAN NATIO:N"AL IN THE
SCOPE OF THEIR OPERATIONS

Appellees stress that Von's and Shopping Bag were
local, not national, grocery chains. This is true in the
sense that their operations were limited to th~ Los
Angeles metropolitan area ; it does not mean they were
small firms. The Los Angeles area constitutes a vast
market for the retail sale of grocery products. Von's
and Shopping Bag, both market leaders, had aggregate sales in the year of the merger of almost $180
million. They were much larger than the vast majority of their competitors. And they were profitable
and growing. The merger of such firms, resulting, as
we have seen, in a substantial increase in concentration in a $2.5 billion market already tending toward
oligopoly, cannot be excused on the ground that these
firms-like the merging banks in Philadelphia Bankwere local.
'Ve grant that the grocery industry contains a number of larger and geographically more diversified firms·
than Von's and Shopping Bag-although we note that
the merger made Von's the nation's sixteenth largest
grocery chain.41 "\Ve also grant that some of the na41 Soo Economw Inquiry into Marketlng ·(FTC Staff Report),
supra, n. 32, p. 33, at. p. 76, Table 28 ( 1958 figures).
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tional chains have engaged in recent years in extensive
1nerger activity, including acquisitions in the Los
Angeles metropolitan area. The merger activity of
the major national chains has, in fact, been challenged
in several fonnal proceedings, and is the su'bject of
several current investigations, under Section 7.42 J3ut
an enforcen1ent program ·which completely ignored
n1ergers by po\verful local chains would be fatally inco1npJete. It is the local areas, like Los Ang·eles, that are tie effective areas of competition in the grocery
industry. If they are 1)ermitted to become ollgopolis~
tic, the congressionnl 1nandate in this industry will be
thwarted.
\Ve need scarcely add that a decision by this Court
holding illegal the Von's-Shopping Bag merger vdll
not n1ean that srnall fi11ns in the retail grocery in~
dustry cannot inerge, the better to compete with large
fir1ns. There is not the slightest indication that this _
merger-the 1-:trgest that ever took place in this market-was necessary to enable Von's or Shopping Bag .
to con1pete effectively with anyone. And viewed in
their market setting, they were plainly large, not
small, firms. Purthermore, the market was already
:<:See [{roge'>" Oo., I~'.T.C. Docket 7464 (complaint iSffiled
April 1, 1959); National Tea Oo., F.T.C. Docket 7453 (com·
plaint issued :March 26, 1959; henring exnminer's decisioni
April 5, 1963; pending on appeal to Commission) ; Grand Onion
Oo., F.1'.C. Docket 8458 ( comphdnt issued January 12, 1DG2i
hearing examiner's decision October 4, 1963; consent order of
divestiture :issue.d by Commission,. ~Tune 10, 1965). In Kroger,
Commission counsel have moved to amend the complaint to add a
cliallenge t.o Kr<>ger~s acquisition oi t11e :Market Iltisket chain in
Los _..Angeles. The acquisition of Alpha Beta by Acme Sto~s,
Inc. is currently being investigated by the Department of Justice.
·
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tending toward undue concentration; the kgality of
mergers in completely fraginented markets is not
here in issue.
rrhis case presents the sole issue whether, in a
market that is already a loose oligopoly, the merger
of two of the n1arkees leaders, 'vhich between them
control almost 10 percent of the business of the market, is ''an appropriate place at which to call a halt"
to a further rise in concentration (Brown Shoe Co.
v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, 346) .. \V·e submitjhat
it clearly is, and that appellees have not shown that
sanctioning this merger, in the face of its adverse effect upon the competitive structure of the releYant
market, would nevertheless be consistent with the
policies that underlie the statute.
CONCLUSION

The judgment of the district court should be reversed, and the case re1nanded with directions that
the court enter an appropriate remedial degree.
Respectfully submitted.
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